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Abstract

Organizational Sel/-Dcsign (OSD) is a model o.[ Or-
.qanizalionai Change/rom lhe perspective of Distrib-
.ted Artificial lntelligenct’ (DAI). We present top-
dawn model of OSD its Ihr ,’ontext o] Cooperative Dis-
tributed Problem Sob,i,9 {(’DPS). We emphasize the
trssk cttvtrottmcttt its .it itttporlatH factor in detcrmitt-

tut.I art cJJcctivc org, tli.’:,liottnl structure. We providv
,, ca:ample o/ ,n atttdglt(’al modt:l of organizatiou per-
formancc Jot" an addiliott /ask using Iree structure or-
9auizalions, and shaw bow .~uch raodel can be used to
, udow a Distributed N~ I,,ork Maugement system with
Iht capability to adapl Io (’htlugitty task envirouments
ma O.ql).

Introduction

Our research is directed toward finding out the factors
that affect the collective performance of a set of com-
,,m,ficating autonomous agents engaged in cooperat-
iv,’ I)rol)lem solving, a,,d our ultimate goal is to de-
v,’lol) a scientific uJld,’rsta,tding of the cooperative pro-
c~.ss I.hat, can I)e embodied in computational nlechan-
isms. Ft,rthermore, Iwcause cooperating agents typic-
ally work in changing enviro,,ments, it is crucial that
th,. coordination mecha,,is,ns they employ are cap-
al)le of adal)ting to cha,~ging circumstances. In par-
ticular, the structural aspect of a cooperative collec-
tion of agents--the agents’ organization--must change
ow,r time as circumstances necessitate. In the liehl
of I)istrilu,ted Artificial I,,telligence (DAI), such 
al~l.ive reorganizal.io,t, when i)erfor,lmd by ,neml)ers 
I.hc orga.,tizatio,I, has I)ocll (’ailed Organizational Self-
Desig,, (()SI)) [Corkill, I.t)g3. C:o,’kill an(I [,esser, 
Gasser a,,d Ishida, 19!)1].

Organizational Self-Design

All orga.llization ca l)al)h’ of OSD should have one 
ill(iF(’ illelnl)ers tJla.I. (’all I)orl’orm foll owing tasks:

"This work has b(,e,, Slll)l)Ol’l.ed, ill part, by NSF I)YI
Av¢illd 111119158,1T;I, illld lly ;I ~l’il.llI, rrolll Ilellcore.

1. Monitor: Monitor the organizational structure’s ef-
fectiveness in directing organizational activities (in-
eluding the OSD activities). A set of observable
parameters that affect the performance of the or-
ganization, as well a.s the formula for compoting the
performance itself, must be defined. Also, the condi-
tions under which reorganizatiou will I)e considered
must be delined which will typically involw~ a per-
formance threshold.

Design: Identify new organizational slructures ap-
propriate to a new situation. For a desigu task,
a way to generate alternative organizational sl.ruc-
lures for tlw current situation or for the I)rojected
fill.ure sit.llatiolls nnlst be availal)h,. For the sysl.elii-
at, it gelleration of organizational sl.rilcl.l,res, aft or-
gatlizal.io,lal structure shouhl I)(’ al)h’ I.() l)e Sl)e(’ilied
using a set of dimensions. Some iml)orl.a,lt (liJ,,(.n-
sions include how the overall task is deCOml)osed illtO
a set of subiasks, how the subtasks are allocated to
available agents, determining roles and commu,dca-
tion structures among agents, how many agents are
involved, and which resources are to I)e ,,sed and
how they arc to be shared by the agenl.s.

Evaluate and Select: Evaluate possil)le organizations
and select the best one. This involw.s ,.vah,ati,~g
each alterna/.ive (including the el, trent one) using 
l)erformance measore and selecting the oue which is
estimated to give the best overall performance.

Implement: hnplement (and execute) the new
structure over the network while preserviug the net-
work’s prol)lem solving activities, hnph,,ue,ttillg the
selecl.ed structitre requires I.ratmfcr (,f c;t(’h I.ask I.()
the allocated age,it.

The tasks of OSD can be done in a global, top-
down manner [Corkill and Lesser, 1983] or i,, a local,
I)ottom-up ma,mer [Gasser and Ishida, 1.991]. in the
former approach, one powerful agent monitors the
global performance and the local activities of the mem-
bers, designs alternative organizations, seh.cts the best,
and imposes the restructuring of the orga,,izatio,i on
other age.nts. In the latter apl)r(,ach, OSI) can ()(--
cllr a.t a. h)cal lew;I wl,ere a,, a.g(’lll, will ,,s~, wlml. 
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kw~ws locally about fh,’ ,wganizat.bm1’s performance hi
ils n,’ighl)orh~od, design nh.,,rnative activities for itself
(load a¢(luisition, sh,.dding, or modification), select 
alternative, and adopt if.. ’]’his local change might in
turn affect, performanc,’ in t.ile neighborlloods of oth-
ers, causing a cascading of changes such that overall
reorganization emerges from local choices.

These alternal.iw’ vi,,ws represent extremes of a con-
t.illuulJl, and typical ()SI) will he influenced from both
l.op-dowll and })of.l.Olll-lll) r;l(.|.ors. (~’,Ollllllon allsuch
alternatives, howevcr, is |,hi’ need to evahmt,e alternat-
ive reorganization prol)osals, whether they involve an
individual or all individuals, in the context of what is
known of the organization’s circumstances. Because
the lead individual in an organization that can be de-
sigm’d from the tol)-down wouhl be expected to have
the richest possilde n,.)del of the organization’s over-
;ill circumsl.an,ces, th,, inv(’sl.igation described in this
paper cotleentrai,es o. Ihc |,Ol)-down model of OSD de-
cision making.

An essential I)rohlcmJl of ()SI) is I.o I)rovide a 
eral enough model of a task, au organization, and its
performance. Thus. given a task, we would like to be
abh: |o general,e the I~Ossible organizations to solve the
problem, and evah, ale ,’ach orga,fization with the per-
refinance model. Sine.’ there may be different types of
|,a.~ks and since the possil)h’ organization types as well
as the I)erforman(’e of t.he orgatdzation will depend on
Ih,’ type of tl.’ task, w., wouhl like 1,o classify I,he dif-
ft’rolll orgauization .~I.I’IIC(.UI’O.";. in ti,l’lllS ()r i,he types 
la..lcs each is w.ll s.il.’(I f(,r,

()nee we haw’ such . i)rodicl,ive model of Task-
Orga.ization-I’erfor.H.cc, the rest of the OSD tasks
will be much easier. I. sum, we see OSD as essentially
involving a geJleral.p-ali(l-losl, l)ro(’o:ss.

Our Approach to OSD

.qi,i(.,. dealing wil.h ;ill (’,,hi)trial.ions task l.ypes and
orgallizatioll I.ypes i.~ cxI)()nellLialiy har(I, we initially
COllC(,nl.ral.e ell a. few illl.orosl,illg task l,yl)es all(.] 
galiization l.ype.s, lJy l);u’anloterizing the model of the
tasks aud organizations on few variables, we hope to
be able Lo enumerate lho (lifrerent possible tasks and
organizations. And wilh the aid of objective perform-
alice iDea.silres which can apl)lY to the different organ-
izalions for a given la~k, we hol)e to be able to (’onl-
I)al’O ;lll(I evahlah’ |.It,’ i,,,i.r{)l.lllilllC0 of |.lit, vari()llS I.a,sk-
org, alliZatiOll p;i h’.~.

Task Environment Model

’J’he task we have |nil|ally COl)siclere(l is lhe addition
of .V .umbe,’s. ’rh,, t,sk of adding a sel. of numbers
can be divided into scw,ral disjoint sublasks of adding
a subset, of m|li)l)ers. ’]’h,’ results of each sul)task must,
I,e combined an(l I]1,’ r,,snlt must again I)e combined
wit h ol.her results uni il Ihe final solution is sy,lthesized.
Thil.’:,.. this I.ask is rolir,’seiltiltivl’ of" it|ally tasks COll-

sid,,rl,d in (:I)I’S which II,’qllil’O decOlnl)osing a single

task into subl.a,sks and conll)ining each result of |.he
,snlfl,a.sk inl.o larger results and ew;litnally hil.o il Siligh,
final result,. For example, distributed interpretation
tasks (e.g. DVMT [Durfee el al., 1987]) involve com-
bining local hypotheses to ultimately generate a global
solution, and usually uses tree-like hierarchical orgau-
izations consisting of multiple layers of problem solvil,g
nodes, especially if each eombin at|on of results invol yes
aggregation and/or abstraction of infornlal.ion.

llowever, a difference between the disl.ributed inl.cr-
prei, ation task and the addition task is thai., in the
forlner, a node may have multiple possibh, iliterpreta-
tion tasks to choose from at a given time, and coordiil-
at|on between nodes in terms of selection of tasks is
required in order to avoid redundant work and/or to
construct a globally coherent interpretation.

The niodel of task environnient we consider COll-
sisi,s of agents who Call ¢onilllnliicate wit,l| o,le aliol.hcr
aud are able i.o do certain kinds of tasks. ’]’he llllit
I.ask executioli Lime a.nd I.he nnil. niessage I.rallSliiis-
sion I,ime are considered as imporl,anl, environnienl.al
i)aralneters that affect, the perfornlallce of orgaliiza.-

tions. In particular, we determine the environ,ne,fl.al
conditions under which cooperation is efrectiw’ |br each
task-organization pair.

Organization Model

Eh~.nlents of an Organization. We think that the
rile(gel of all organizatiOll is tightly relai.,,d l.o l.hl, lllt)ih’l
of the task the organization is used for. A COOl)eral.iw’
organization for a parl, icular task (’OilS|Sis of al h,;isl,

I.he following elements:

I. The set. of tasks and sub|asks to be done.

2. The set. of ageuts participating it] the organization.

3. A,t assignnlcnt of the tasks a ml sub|asks Io the par-
titillating agents.

,1. A work flow structure which dictates the proCeSS by
which the tasks and subta,sks are to I)e (listril)uted
to the assigned agents and how partial results are to
I)e synthesized.

5. Optionally, a set of resources aside front the a.gonts,
and a set. of constraints on the usage of those re-
sources, may apply to agents.

Organizational Structure as a Distributed
Search Coiitrol Strategy. hi the (’Olll.oxI. o1’ (’.o-
Ol)eral,ive l)istribute.d Probleni ,Igolvhlg ((:l)l}S), all or-
gauizal, iona] structure (’all be sL~e.II as a way of Sl)ecify-
ing the domain-level coordination strategy. In par-
ticular, when a set. of agents are to perfornl a dis-
tributed search task, the organizational st.ructure spe-
cities the decomposition of the search space ainong I.ho
agents and the way the overall search should lie co-
ordinated among the agents in ternls of which agent
should connnuuicate what infornlation i.o which agcnl.
when [I,essl’i’, 1991].
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l"igure 1: (a) 2-level binary tree. (b) one-level 4-ary 

An analogy with a single-agent search process cat]
I)e made for the distributed search case. The so-called
weak methods of search can be seen as a set of domain-
iud,:pendeut nletimds to determine tile order of search.
A ,’orresl)ondiug set. of strong methods can be defined as
a set, of doma.in-del)e,.le,lt ,nethods which use domain-
kuowledge and heuristics ;iplwopriate for the domaiu to
comrol the search process. I’]xaml)les of strong nleth-
uds itlchlde many heu,’islic- or knowledge-based con-
trol I|lethods such as minimaa: and alpha-beta pruning
uwthods for game t,’ees, and meta-rules for rule-based
systeJ ns.

An organizational sl.rllCl.llre ill the context of CDPS
can be seen ms Sl)ecil~;ing the control method of the
distributed search process [Corkil] and Lesser, 1983],
aml therefore, we might be able to find the organiza-
tional structures corresl)omling to the weak and strong
luethods of distributed search. However, unlike single-
agent search control which only deals with the problem
of .,ben to search what state, the multi-agent distrib-
ui.,,d search control nlust also address the problem of
wbo will search what sta,l,es when, and the possible co-
ordi,m(,ion of parallel search processes in terms of what
doulail| and control infornm,lioll will be communicated
aulong which agents at what l.iu]e.

Solviug such a coordilm.tion problem can be char-
acl.erized as a searcll through a Behavior Space where
a I>oint in the Behavior Space is specified by the 6-
tuple of (who, what, when, where, how, why) [Durfee
and Moutgomery, 1991]. If a single agent is resl)ons-
ibh, for controlling the search behavior of all agents,
it, becomes a centralized coordination problem where
the Col|trol agent searches I.he behavior space I.o fin<l
;m<l allocal.e beha.vio,’s I.t) I.he agmlts. Oil th<, other
haml, when nnlltiph, ag(,nt.s I)articipate, it. beconles 
distributed coordiml.l.ion I)roblem which requires a dis-
trilmtcd search of the b,~havior space by the nmltiple
agents.

I"rom the behavior space point of view, an organ-
izatioual structure is an embodiment of long-term co-
ordination knowledge which agents share, commit to,
and follow. Therehm’, OSD can be characterized as

a search through the behavior space for a feasible or
a best allocation of long-term behaviors among the
agents.

As in single-agent search, we expect that. certain
(distributed) search control strategies will be better
suited to certain kinds of search spaces. Thus, the
characteristics of the search space (e.g. solution dens-
ity, branching factor, etc.) will be a major factor in
determinil,g the appropriate orga,lizatiomll structure
for the task.

Performance Model

Ill this section, we develop a perforlnan(’,’ nlo&’l for
the addition task and two kinds of tree orga]fizations.
Here, we use response time as tlle only I)orformance
measure. We are currently expanding ovr nlodels to
encompass other quantitative performance measures
(e.g. throughput, system utilization, reliability, avail-
ability) a.s well as qualitative performance measures in
the context of CDPS [Decker eL al., 1989].

We denote (he problem size of the task by N. We
assume that each agent or node is capabh: of storing
and retrieving numbers and also callable of standard
Arithmetic and Logical operations available in many
computers. More specifically, we assume that addition
is performed I)y using an accumulator to which the
first number must be loaded. We assume that adding
N numbers take Nr time units. In other words, a
single addition operation takes 2r time milts. It. is
also assumed that the agents are callable of receiviug
and sending messages to any other agent. For simpli-
fication, we assume that any message to I)e sent can
lit. into a packet of fixed size, and thai. I.h(’ (’otnnnl,fic-
ation delay bel.w(’ell ally I.wo agelltS takes (’OllStallt 

time units.
The two organization types we consider are a l-level

binary tree and a one-level k-ary tree. The height of a
rooted tree is the length of the longest path from the
root to a leaf node. The level or depth of a node in a
rooted tree is the length of the unique path from the
root to that node. The degree of a node is tile number
of subnodes incident to it. Thus a/-level binary tree is
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a binary tree of heighl /, and a one-level k-ary tree is
a tree of height one wilh the degree of the root. equal
to k. See Figure 1.

The performance measure of a given organization
for a given task will I),, I.h¢ t.iinc taken to colnlfleA, e the
task. First, we note thai. I.he I.ask of adding N numbers
(:aJ~ be done by a si,gb’ uode. ’Fo haw" multil)le agents
cooperate on the task we use the following coopera-
tion scheme. For /-h.wq binary tree we assume that
the problem size is "2I+~. For one-level k-ary tree we
assume that the problem size is 2k. For task distribu-
tion and result, synt.hcsis, we assume that initially there
is a single node that hohls the entire task of adding N
nulnbers. ~Ze call thai node the root node.

We denote the time taken to COml)let, e the task of
adding N numl)ct’s by a /-level k-ary tree by 7~(N).
When N = kt+l , we drop the superscript and abbrevi-
ate 7~/.(N) by 7),.(N). "/’cl~J(N) denotes tile performance
of a single node on a task of size N, which is Nr.

Definition 1 A comph,l.e k-ary tree is a tree of which
every tnternal nodt ha.~ dcgrrc k where an internal node
is a non-leaf node.

Definition 2 A l)alalJc,,d eOml)h’te k-ary l.ree is a h’ee
of whu’h all iulcrnal , r,dt .s of Ihc same level have degree
k.

Definition 3 A gew.ral b;danced complet, e tree is a
h’e¢, of which all llod~.s o./ tb¢ .some hvcl have the same
deyree.

Note that, in a g-m.ral balanced COmlflel,e tree, the
,I,:gre," of internal m,,I,’.~ for diffi:retd, levels may diffiu’.
If we call a tree i’oolp, I ~’lll ()11(’ ()l’ the nodes at lewq 
a I,’w’l-I sllJfl.l’ee, we can sop that for each lewd 1 in a
general balanced coulpl,,I.e tree, all h,w:l-I subtrees are

of the same structure. Tile following lemma, which
allows us to compute the performance (i.e. response
time) of a general balanced complete tree organization
for the addition task, allows us to derive performance
equations for special kinds of general balanced com-
plete tree organizations that are of interest to us; that
is, the /-level binary tree and tim one-level k-ary tree
organizations.

Lemma 1 Let Dt denote the time taken for a level-I
subtree of a general balanced complete tree to com.plelc
its task. Let the degree of the root of that tree bt k.
Then, for I > O,

If6 < r then Dt = Dt+I + 26 + kr
If 6 > r then Dt = Dt+l + (k + l)6 + 

Proof. Let A~+1 denote the ith subtree of level l+ 1.
Since the level-! subtree has degree of k, there will be
k subtrees on level-(/+ 1), i.e., from A]+l to A~+,.
Denote the subtask completion time of A~+1 by ~,
assuming that the time at. which the level-I node as-
signs its first subtask to the first subtree is 0. Note
that T1 = 6 + Dt+l since it takes 6 to assign the l.ask
to A]+I, and it takes Dl+l for A]+1 to complete the
assigned task.

Then, since subtasks are assigned sequentially, with
each task assignment time /~, and since each subtask
takes the same amount of time, T/4.1 ---- T/ "Jr" t~ for 1 <
i<k-1.

Figure 2 shows a timing diagram, where each tS afl,er
7~ represents the time taken for sending the rest,It of
AI+l to the node in level l, and each r represents one
addition operation at. a level 1 node after receiving the
result from A~+1.

If we define ~2~ as the time at which the level 1 node
receives the result of z~+l and adds it to the partial
S tl Ill,

(a) when ~S < r,
~k = Tl + tS + kr (I)

(b) when 6 > 

~k = 7’1 + ktS + r (2)
Since c3’t~ represents the time taken to COml)h’l.e the

task at level ! I)y assigning k subtasks to k level-(/+ 
nodes (or sublrees), and receiving results front those
nodes and adding up k numbers, we can see that I)t 
’~k. But since T1 = 6 + DI+I, we get. the following I)y
substituting it into the above equations for ,)~..

(a) lf6 < r then,

I)l = ~
= ’/’~ + ~ + kr
= tS+ l)t+~ +b+kr

= I)t+~ + 2i~ + kr
(b) If 6 > r then,

D~ = ’~

= 7’~ +kb+ r

= b+J)t+~ +kt~+r

= Dl+~+(k+l)b+r
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Tnsk Siz{~ 2t+j , l-Lcw~.l Binary Tree Organization
For si,ulflification, wo ass..., that N = 2’t+1+ where 1
is the level or height of the binary tree. That is, we
assume that each node in the binary tree adds two
iJuml)ers. We assume that the root node divides the
I,a.,~k of adding N inllnl)l,l’S into two subtasks of adding
N/2 mmd)ers. The two subtasks are assigned to two
other no(h.s sequentially. In this way, each subtask is
divi(h,d in half and assigned to the next level down
until the size of the subtask is 2, Since we assume the
i>rohlem size is 2t+l, a binary tree of/-levels will be
sullicicnt and necessary. After the leaf nodes add the
two immbers, the sttm is propagated up to the node
that ~.ssigned the suhtasks. The node that receives
the two .umbers from ono level down adds them and
agaiil propagates the partial sum up one level, and so
on. Wlwn the root node liJfishes adding up the last two
.uml>ers the task is (:oml)leted. Also, when subtasks
are assiglwd down the I,reo, we ignore the time taken in
each node to divide the recoived subtask into two equal
suhl,a.,~ks since it, ca. I)o co.sidered as taking constant
I,illw ;tll(I I, hus cot))ll.(.(I a.~ a i)art, of t,he comnmnicatioll
d(,hLv.I

The binary tree is a Sl)(,(’ial (’asc when the degree 
all inl.t,rnal nodes is 2. In s.ch a (’as(’, using Lemma 
I)t = l)t+l +26+2r who. b < r. Since such a finito
dill’oron(’,, rolatiou llohls f~.’ ,,ach i)air of levels, we gel,
I). = I)t + I (20 + "2r). ’l ’h.s, fi )r a I- level biJmry tree
mhlillg 2t+l ntmll)ers a(’(’ording to our scheme, Dt = 2r
sin(’e all Ith level nodes (i.e, leaf nodes) are assumed
to add two numbers. Thus, the time taken to add
N = 2t+] numbers using m, /-level binary tree is:

Ifb < r then,

7,~(N) = I)o
= I)t -t / x C2b + 2r)
= 2r +21(~+ r)

= 21b+2(l+l)r
= 2b(Iog2N- 1) + 2rlog2N

If b = r then,

7,~(N) = 2b(Iog2N- 1) + 2rlog2N

= 2r(log.zN - l)+2rlog~N

= 2r(21og2N- 1)

If b> r then,

T2(N) D0
= Dl+l×((2+l)b+r)
= 2r +l(3b+r)
= 31b+(l+2)r

= 36(lm, l~N - l)+r(log2N+l)

’This a.~sumption cannot h01d in DAI domains where
ta.~k decomposition itself is a non-trivial task that can con-
sume unpredictably large amounts of time.

We can det,:rmine the conditions under wifich the
binary tree structured organization is effective for the
task by comparing its performance with single node
performance. More specifically, we want to know the
conditions under which T~(N) < T°(N). Knowing
that T°(N) = Nr we can derive such conditions. Our
results are shown in Table 1.

Task Size 2k, One-Level k-ary Tree Organization
In this case, there is only one-level of k nodes to which
the task addition of 2k numbers is distributed. Each of
the k nodes will add 2 numbers and return the result
to the root node.

We model this organization by using Lemma 1 with
TI(N) = Do, DI = 2r, anti N = 2k.

If df < r then,

T2(N) Do

= D1 + 2~ + kr
= 2r + 2b + (N/2)r

N+4= 2~+ ~r

If 6 = r thetJ,

72(N)
N+4= 2~ + r

2
N-+4= 2r+ ----r

2
N= T(4+-~)

If 6 > r theJ,,

7"2 (,,V)= Do
= D~+(k+l)b+r
= 2r+((N/2)+ J)~ 

N+2
-- --6 +3r

2

From the above equations, we can derive the condi-
tions under which cooperation via a single level k-ary
tree organization is effective in a similar way to what
we did for binary tree organization. That is, hy com-
paring T~(N) with 7~(N).

Table 1 summarizes our results, using the following
definitions.

Definition 4 Let 7 = ~ where r is the unit task ex-
ecution time, and 6 is the unit messag~ transmission
time. We call 7 the task environment granularity.

Definition 5 A task environment is of Coarse Gran-
ularity when ") > 1 (i.e. 6 < r). A task environment
is 0/Medium Granularity when 7 = 1 (i.e,. b = r). 
task environment is of Fine Granularity wh(. 3 < 
(i.e. 6>r).

12



( ’,,mrs,. ( ;ramilarit.y

(’r> t)

Medium Graiiularit.y
(v= 1)

Fine Granularity
(,~,< 1)

/-level hinary tree

(N = 2TM)
7’.,(N) 26(logaN - 1)+ 2rl og2N

T2(N) < T~(N) ¢=~ N > 12 or
2(toe,N-i)4 < N _< 12 and 7 > N_2IoaiN

T2(N) = 2r(21og2N 1)
T2(N) < T°(N) ¢=~ N 

T2(N) = 35(Iog2N - 1) + r(iog2N + 1)
T2(N) < T°(N) ¢==>

3(IoniaN-I)
N > 12 and (N_a)_iogiN < 7 < 

one-level k-ary tree
(g = 2k)

T~(N) = 25 ~---~’,-
T~(N) < T°(N) ~ N _> 8 or

4
4<N<8andT> N-4

T~(N) = r(4 +-~)
T~(N) < Tg(N) ¢==> N 

T~(N) = z~;~26 + 
T~(N) < T~o(N) ¢:=:>

N > 8 and N 2~ <7<1

’l’al)le I: Perforrnance of q_¥ee Organizatious for Addition Task.

Interpretation of the Result

We can see that the l)erformance of a given type of or-
ganization depends both on tlle size of the task and on
the grauularity of the task-organization configuration.
For instance, our mod,’l shows that adding foul’ num-
hers usillg a tree organizal.iOli gives worse i)erfornlance
than done seqlielil.iall3 al OlW liode. ’Free organizations
oUl perfornl single ilodt’ imrfOl’lnanco for illcreased task
size since, in our mod,’l, I.he organization size grows
with problem size, IHtl evell t.his tendency is condi-
tional on the speed of Ih,- comnmnication links relat-
ive t.o the unit task execution rate of processors. Thus,
for fine granularity, hilmry tree organizations usually
oulperfornl single nod,’s hut only if the granularity is
above some bolind. Thai is, for lille granularity, if the
¢Olllnluuication delay is too large relative t.o the unit
task execution time, il Irlay still be better to execute
l.he l.a:sk at, single nod(,.

Our results conflrlil ollr iili,uitioii that COOl)erative
distributed prob]ent solving using task-organizations
are better than centralized problem solving as long as
the task is big enough (thus exploitillg the benefits of
parallelism) and eoniniunieal.ion is fast. enough relat-
ive t.o conil)ul.ai.ion. II,)wovel’, inl.uii.ions are liinited ill
providing precise prodictiw" knowledge. By quantify-
ing rolationshil)s hel.WoOli variolls fa.etors alr,’cting the
perforinanee, of organizal.ious, our model provides pre-
diel.ive knowledge Ihal (’iiii hi’ used ill orgauizational
self-design.

live can use the inod,,l I.o dmerinine not only tim con-
ditions under which ,’,J,)lierill.iOll is cfft;cl.ive, l)lll, also
till, condil.ions lill(ll,i’ which o11o organizal.ion is better
I.h;ill l.llt’ el.her. \,Vv ,’;ill I hink of I, ho l-h’w’l I)illai’)’
l.l’e<, organizal,iOli ;is i’,.i,r~.sOill.illg ;i tail-thin hierarch-
ical orgauizal.ion, allll Iho one-level k-ary 1.1’1~¢~ organiz-
ation as rel)reSellting ;i shorl.-fal. ]liel’archieal organiza-
t iOil. Thus, I)y det.erniiiliiig the condil.ions ullder whidl
’/i:(N) ’I ~(N), w,. ,. ;lit ga ili in i, ui i.ion Ol l th e condi-
I.ions undl,.r which I.,ll I.hili hierarchical organizat, iolis
oillpl.rforlli Sllorl,-fal. hi,,rarehical organizal,ions.

live [illd that, for (’,>arse Grailularity l,a.~k environ-

nlents,

Ti(N)<Ti(N) (N <4) v(N>26)
logaN--2V [(8 < N < 26)^ ("y N/ l_loi2N+l)]

T2(N) > T2(N) ¢:, (4 < N < 8)
t°uiN-" i]v [(8< N < 26)A(1 < 3"< NI4--i.i~N+I

For Medium Granularity task cnvironui(~nl.,

TuIN)<TiIN) ¢:, {N <4)vIN >21;I

"/’~(N) > T~(N) ¢:~ (4 < N < 

For Flue Granularity task environrnenl.,

T~(N)<T~(N) (N<4)v(N>.~6)
Ni~-aI"’J’ZN+4 )1V [(16 < N < 26) ^ (’)’ < t,,I,jN_ a j

"#’..,(N) > TI(N) ¢:, (4 < N < 16)
V [(16 < N < 26)A(N/=-3i°’°=N+4 < "V < Iog2N--2

Thus, ill general, tall-thin hierarcllies oul.perforni
short-fat llierarchies when problem size is sullieioni.ly
large (i.e. above some bound). However, for some
problem sizes (e.g. N = 24, ! -~ 5, or k = 12), short-fat.
hierarchies may outperform tail-thin ones if the granu-
larity of the task environment is neither too large nor
too small.

Evaluation of the Model

The assuiuptions made in tim nlode] wer(’:

1. Unifornl processing rate for all nodes.

2. Uniform transmission rate for all links.

3. Uniform packet size for all messages.

.I. N innber of nodes grows as problenl size iner(’asos.

5. Task deeoulposition fakes negligil)h" constalll. I.ililO.

The distinguishing fi’.ai, ure of tills nlodel eonipared I.o
other nlodels of distributed hierarchical prohh,nl solv-
ing such as in [Montgolnery and Durfee, 1992] is l.hal.
this nlo(lel takes into accoIlnt I.hc effect (if t.ask as-
signnient ow;rhead. Although parallel asynrhron.,is
eolnnnllliCl-ttiOll i8 not iin¢’OlllnlOll, ill nlany a.pplica
tions syllehronous coniinullieation such as T( :Pill ’ is
comnmn, and when we think of lnunail organizations,
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I"igure 3: Ow~rview of DBB Environment.

,1,,,’ to I.h(’ biological limitation of a single agent, task
;u~siglllilelll, to other age.is is oft,ell a sequential pro-
(’,,s.~. Ih)wew’r, the a~Slllll[)l.io]l here that the task as-
sig.(-r Ilas to wail, for an aeklmwledgement before s/he
(’a. start assigning the .ext task to another individual
may I)e unrealistic sincr people often do continue do-
ing other things after s,,li(lilig off a task but before it,
arrives at the destinal.ioil.

Although we used addition as our problem, tile
liiodel can apply equally well to any divisible task of
size N, where N is i.h~’ llumbor of subtasks each of
which takes equal I.iiiie Ix, i,erforlli it.

Application to Intelligent Distributed

Network Management

Our previous work on Distributed Big Brother (DBB)
[So and Durfee, 1992a, So and Durfee, 1992b] focused
011 integratiilg varioils I.(’(’hili(lues DAIto i inplelilenl.
Jill org;ulizal.ioual sl.rlll’l.ilrl, which serves as all infi’a-
sl.rllcture for intelligent disl.ril}ul.ed computer network
illallagenlent. DBB had a limited capacity for OSD
in the sense that it. can recover from failure of one or
more nodes in the structure and maintain the organ-
izational structure in a way that preserves the overall
functionality of the organization.

One simple task of DBB was to have management
agents gather and abstract information about the hosts
in the network. The response time performance (in-
forlnation recency) del)ends on the size of each task
(Ni - the number of hosts to poll), the unit task ex-
ecution time (r), and the task assignment rates (a),

as well as the Iransmission delay (iS). Therefore, if the
DBB agents are to not only recover from failure but
also to adaptively reconfigure themselves as the task
and resource environment changes, they must, be able
to continuously monitor the changes in the environ-
ment (e.g. values of N, r, 6) and determine whether 
change in the organizational structure (e.g..umber of
levels, span of control) can lead to better performance.
In order to do that, there must be a way to generate
the possible changes in the organization, and a way to
evaluate each possible organization given the current
set of environmental parameter values or the predicted
future values of those parameters.

We have applied the analytical method presented in
this paper to nmdei the performance of DBB, and our
preliminary results successfully predict, the response
times of DBB under various task configurations.

Conclusions
Obviously there are many shortcomings to the ana-
lytical model of task, organization, and I)erforlnance
presented above. We list some of t.llell~ in lhe follow-
ing.

1. The kind of task considered were those thai. were
decomposable to independent subtasks. That is, the
subtasks had no dependency relationships. Since co-
ordination of behaviors of agents are needed largely
dtle to the dependency of one’s task to anolher’s,
the current inodel does uol. cower many hil.eresting
coordinatioil types and the corresl,onding orgaliiza-
tioual struclures. Although the subtasks had to be
temporally roordinated in the sense that all agent
can only execute a subtask when it r,,ceives one
from another agent, during the ezecutio, of subtasks
agents need not temporally coordinate their activit-
ies. Also, th,;re were no constraints as to the producl.
or output of two or nlore subtasks, or more precisely,
such constraints are ilnplicit ill the sill)task decent-
posit;oil.

2. The kind or task considered had no uncertainty.
Each task to be performed by each agent or node
was fully and completely specified such that there
can be no ambiguity as to what each agellt was sup-
posed to do. In other words, each agent has no choice
but to do what it is supposed to do. Thus, agents
generally do not make decisions. Altor,mi.ively, if we
view a "task" as a set of tasks where a subse! of
them needs to be done, an agent generally will have
to decide which subset of the tasks it will work on at
a given time (as in the DVMT [Durfee et al., 1987]).

3. There was no environment with which the agents
had to interact in order to accomplish their tasks be-
sides the other agents from and to which tasks and
results are passed. There was no environment or
world as an independent variable affecting the per-
formance of the agents and the organizatiou. This
has relation to the type of task considered which in
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{fllr (’a.,,;e (l{ms tiol. dop,,tld O|l any aspects of|,he erivir-

,,/lll|eiit.. Tliat is, n,, i,,fi)rn,ation al)oHt the environ-
;,,cut is used in the execution of the task. Tile only
it,i)ut-elenmt~ts and output-elenlents of each agent
are tile task and result. The agents neither inde-
pendently gather inf, muation from the world or from
others nor actively change the world. For example,
in a package delivery task, agents must sense the
location of the packages as well as the location of
other agents, and when they move around the spatial
area picking up and delivering the packages, they are
changing the enviromnent they share. Such tasks,
which require agenls to interact with a changing en-
vironment, are more complex, and need a more soph-
isticated model of l ask, organization, and perform-
allce.

4. There was no conflict among agent activities because
lhere was ,m resource sharing. That is, subtasks
were independent as Io the reql, ired resources t.o ac-
complish the subtasks. Since agents had no alternat-
ives to choose from when executing their ta.sks, they
did not have to co,lside,’ the possible inconsisteT~cies
of outputs resull.ing front their choices.

5. We have only Iooke, I at cases where tile number of
agents can be increased indefinitely as the problem
.-tz,, increases. In ,’ealislic settings, there may be cer-
taiu I)ounds as t.o t.hc I](IilII)P]" of age.nts that can 
eml)loyed to organiz,’ and carry out the organiza-
tional task. In g,,n,.ral, we shovld also look for the
I)est organization f.,’ a given task when there are
resource bounds.

6. The type of organization considered was rigid and
reflects the static characteristic of the task and the
environment. \+Vh,’n we begin to add complexities,
dynamicities, and ulwcrtainl.ies to the task and en-
vironment, the corr,,spomling organization structure
is expected 1o he more llexible in order to he efficient.
Also, such a task mwironment is expected to force
the agents to be more sophisticated in order to be
efficient, possibly requiring them to learn from past.
exl)erience and/or plan for the future.

7. We only considered ore" kind of performance meas-
tire. ilanlely the resl~ollse time. Other measures such
as reliability and system utilization should be con-
si(lered and COmlmr,’d. We expect tradeoff relation-
ships between (liIl’e,’e,lt perfor,nance measures for
va,’ious t.ask-organiz;41 ion configurations.

We are currently d,’velol)ing a more general analyt-
ical model of I.a.sk, orga,lization, anti performance. By
,.lu,:i,lating the facq,m, that ,ar,’ involved in, (let.ermin-
ing the performance of an organization, we are work-
ing toward iml)lemm,I ing a COml ml.ational organization
which can automatically reorganize as the enviromnent
changes. Sucl, a mod,’l can also helI ) in understanding
human organizations. ;,ml thus may coutril)ute to or-
gat;ization science it, g,.i..ral.
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